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Church Services

Sundays  
  8.00  Low Mass
10.30  Solemn Mass and Sermon  
 followed by refreshments  
 in the Church Hall. 

Weekdays 
Mon, Wed, Thurs 10.30am 
Tues and Fri 12noon 
Sat 9.00am
 
Major Weekday Festivals 
Said Mass as above, Sung Mass: 7.30pm 
unless otherwise indicated on notice boards. 

The Clergy are happy to bring the Sacrament to 
the housebound or sick at any hour of the day or 
night. The Holy Oil is available for those who wish 
to be anointed. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Confessions by appointment. 

Hospital visits
Our Parish Contact for local hospitals, 
Mr Richard Elliott (872168), will visit and give  
communion to those in hospital. 

Other Services provided by the church
For Baptisms, Banns of Marriage, Weddings  
and Funerals please contact the Vicar.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/St-Saviours-Eastbourne

Website
stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk is the church 
website and is managed by Paul Fella to 
whom matter for the site should be sent via 
stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com.

The church is open from 8.30am each day and  
a team of volunteers is available to answer  
questions etc from 10.00am most days. 

The Book Shop/Souvenir Stall is also open while 
there is a volunteer on duty.

St Saviour's Church
South Street  Eastbourne  East Sussex BN21 4UT
Telephone: 01323 729702
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The Parish Magazine is published on 
the first of the month. 
Production: Paul Fella
Matter for publication should be submitted to 
stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com

Copy deadline is 20th of the month and articles 
should be no longer than 750 words. News items 
or reports should be factual and no longer than 
250 words. Articles are copyright to the author 
and may not be reproduced in any form without 
the written permission of the author or Editor. The 
Editor's decision is final regarding content. 

Disclaimers:  The Editor does not necessarily 
agree with all of the views expressed in this 
magazine. St Saviour’s Eastbourne, is the parish 
church of St Saviour and St Peter. The parish and 
its representatives do not endorse or recommend 
any of the products or services advertised in this 
Magazine. Caveat emptor!

Cover image: Detail from Flight to Egypt Mosaic, 
St Saviour’s Eastbourne
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My dear friends, 

Songs of thankfulness and praise,
Jesus, Lord, to Thee we raise,
Manifested by the star
To the sages from afar,
Branch of royal David’s stem,
In Thy birth at Bethlehem.
Anthems be to Thee addressed
God in man made manifest.

(Songs of Thankfulness and Praise – Christopher 
Wordsworth 1807-1885)

It’s a shame that in the Western church the Feast 
of the Epiphany is not accorded the same level of 
interest as it is in Orthodoxy.  Because the Feast 
of the Epiphany is, in some senses, a further 
exploration of just exactly what the Incarnation 
means, and its significance.  

The word itself means “manifestation” and, in the 
context of our faith, refers to how God shows or 
manifests himself to the world in Jesus Christ, true 
God and true man. In other words, God reveals 
his nature to us – what he is like, and what his 
priorities are - in the person of Jesus Christ (as 
St. Paul says, in Colossians 1:15 – Jesus is the 
“image of the invisible God”).  In Christ we can 
see God in action, hear God teach, and clearly 
watch the mercy of God made visible. Jesus 
revealed God’s love to the world in a very visible 
way as he brought the Kingdom of God. He 
taught, preached, healed, cast out demons, raised 
the dead to life, pardoned sinners and showed 
that God was at work among the people of the 
world.  Through God’s gracious self-revelation 
in the Incarnation, we do not have to suppose 
or theorise or speculate as to what God is like 
– we know because God is like what Christ is 
like.  I remember some years ago now the then 
Bishop of Horsham Lindsay Urwin was asked by 
an interviewer what God was like.  His answer ?  
“He’s sort of Jesus-shaped” !  As the Magi make a 
pilgrim journey to the Christ child, so God makes 
a pilgrim journey towards man in Christ.  Pope 
Benedict XVI has written : “God himself has set 

out towards us: who is Jesus, in fact, if not God 
who has, so to speak, come out of himself to 
meet humanity?”

Epiphany also reminds us, and celebrates, how 
God reveals that his mercy is for all people.  
The first visitors to the manger throne were the 
shepherds, who represented Israel (in particular, 
the poor of Israel) – indicating the ancient 
prophecies had been fulfilled in this mystical birth.  
But this was not just an event of significance 
for God’s chosen people - when the magi came 
from the east to visit Jesus and to worship him, 
this signalled that God’s kingdom was far more 
encompassing than many thought.  God had 
manifested himself not only to the Jews, but also 
to Gentiles. His mercy would extend to men and 
women, young and old, Jew and Gentile, slave 
and free (cf. Galatians 3:28). His Kingdom would 
spread far beyond the borders of Judea, to the 
very ends of the earth.

This Feast also reminds us that our lives should 
be pilgrimages towards God, and that it is only 
in finding God that we can be fully ourselves: 
nothing else matters.  As St. Augustine taught, 
“O Lord you have made us for yourself and our 
hearts are restless until they find their rest in you.”  
The magi, who set out towards the unknown 
were looking for something greater.  They wanted 
above all else to know what is essential. They 
wanted to know how we succeed in being human. 
And therefore they wanted to know if God exists, 
where and how he exists and whether he is 
concerned about us and how we can encounter 
him. They also wanted to understand the truth 
about themselves and about God and the world. 
Their outward pilgrimage was an expression of 
their inward journey, the inner pilgrimage of their 
hearts. They were men who sought God and were 
ultimately on the way towards him: they were 
seekers after God.

As we begin another calendar year with all that 
that might entail, let us recommit ourselves to 
journeying towards the one in whom true life 
and light is to be found – the God in man made 
manifest – Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

With my love and prayers for this new year,
Fr. Mark

GOD IN MAN MADE MANIFEST – the Feast of the Epiphany
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From Bishop Martin…

Dear Friends, Happy New Year to you!
With Christmas behind us, we begin to follow Jesus afresh through a new year and 
respond both to the compassion he shows us and to the challenges of his teaching.Over the last few years, The Diocese of Chichester has travelled through each year 

with a particular focus: mercy, the Bible and, in 2018, prayer. We are encouraged to 
travel through 2019 looking through the lens of vocation.
2019 has its calendar of scripture readings, its festivals and solemn days and its 
decision-making moments. In all of these, we are invited to listen afresh for the 
voice of Jesus and we are invited to listen out for his calling us in new directions, to 
fresh courage and sometimes to fresh sacrifice.
Just as the reading of scripture is a lifetime’s work and prayer is a lifetime’s 
conversation, vocation is a lifetime’s journey. The Good Shepherd never stops 
calling his sheep onwards. Vocation is not simply responding once or about making 
a prayerful choice of career. It is about responding repeatedly, day after day and 
moving in one direction or another as the Good Shepherd leads.Through this Year of Vocation, we are invited to be especially attentive to the 

ways in which God is calling us into new territory. We are invited to explore what 
possibilities God is opening up for us to serve him through our family life, through 
our professional life or maybe through some particular service within His Church.We are also invited to take a fresh look at what God is doing in other people 

and to recognise how he is at work, developing and maturing their skills and 
understanding.

Perhaps it will be you that recognises what God is asking of them and helps them 
to understand it too. It is not always the person being called that hears a voice first.Sometimes someone has to tell them before they recognise it for themselves. May 

2019 be a year of listening not only for our own sakes but also for those who rely 
upon our hearing.

With prayers and good wishes,

+ Martin 
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Rt Revd Tony Robinson is Bishop of Wakefield

Since he was ordained, 
Tony has worked in 
parishes with significant 
ethnic communities. 
His first parish was in 
Tottenham opposite the 
Spurs football ground, 
a lively parish with a 
predominance of African 
and Caribbean people in 
the congregation and community.

He then moved to Leicester to a large team parish 
working alongside three other clergy and three 
Sisters, where he helped establish four community 
projects including an innovative project working 
with men who had committed domestic violence. 
The parish embraced a wonderful mix of peoples, 
including the largest Hindu community in Britain 
as well as people from other faith communities.

Bishop Tony moved to West Yorkshire in 1997 
to work first as the Archdeacon of Pontefract 
and since 2002 as the Bishop of Pontefract in 
the Diocese of Wakefield. As well as sustaining 

the church family, his passion is to encourage 
the church to look outwards, to be involved with 
its  local community, to improve opportunity and 
understanding and work towards a more cohesive 
common life. 

His commitment to working with all communities 
in the area means that he has extensive interfaith 
involvement. Urban, multi-ethnic and multi-faith 
have been themes of Tony’s ministry. He has 
regular meetings with other Faith communities in 
Wakefield.

Tony Chairs our Diocesan links with the Dioceses 
of Mara, Rorya and Tarime in Tanzania and 
Faisalabad in Pakistan. 

Nationally, he chairs the Church of England 
Presence and Engagement task Group which 
supports the Church’s mission in areas with large 
ethnic communities. He is Chairman of Forward in 
Faith and Chair of the Council of Bishops of The 
Society. 

Bishop Tony enjoys cooking, rugby and cricket, 
music and the theatre. 

The Right Reverend Tony Robinson

BISHOPS OF THE SOCIETYFrom Bishop Martin…
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Kneeling, Sitting and Standing…what are the rules?

To sit down pinching one’s nose may prevent 
a sneeze during the sermon, but it is not 
the best way to pray in church. Nor is it very 
appropriate to kneel for almost the whole 
of Mass, with eyes closed and head buried 
in the pew, in a little world of one’s own and 
peaceful oblivion of others. Priests who teach 
their congregations to stand for parts of Mass 
where previously they knelt, are not indulging 
a personal fancy, but following the spirit of 
recent reforms in the Church’s worship.  

The old days 
Early Christian paintings, frescoes, monuments, 
mosaics, and sarcophagi, abound with figures 
called ‘orants’. These are men and women 
standing with head erect, eyes raised to heaven, 
and arms outstretched in the form of a cross. 
Except for reasons of penitence this is the way the 
first Christians prayed. Tertullian (AD 200) wrote: 

We Christians pray with eyes raised to heaven 
and hands outstretched because we are innocent; 
bareheaded, because we have no need to blush... 
are not satisfied to raise our hands as the pagans 
do, but we stretch them out in rememberance of 
our Lord’s passion… We do not lift up our hands 
ostentatiously, but modestly and with moderation!  

During the celebration of Mass priests still pray 
standing with arms outstretched in the old 
manner, but until recently the laity had even 
abandoned standing, except during the Gospel 
and the Creed. 

Standing to pray was no Christian invention; it was 
customary in pagan religions and in the Jewish 
faith in which the very first Christians had grown 
up (e.g. I Kings 8:22). Pagans and Jews however 
knelt to pray also, but Christians regarded this as 
inappropriate except for special supplication and 
penitence. Irenaeus (AD 150) explains why: 

On Sunday we remain standing as if to 
show that Christ has raised us again, 
and that by his grace he has delivered 
us from sin and death. 

Awareness of being risen with Christ is the chief 
reason for standing at prayer. The Christian, 
saved by God’s mercy, feels free and confident 
to stand before God. Christians preparing for 
baptism and confirmation used to pray standing 
but with lowered head; after baptism they raised 
their heads in joy. Happiness and joy, rather than 
the gloom of sin, should be the Christian’s normal 
attitude both inside and outside church. Standing 
is also a universal mark of respect, which is why 
it was still retained during the Gospel and the 
Creed. 

It is known that people remained standing even 
for the sermon, and English Visitors to Eastern 
Orthodox churches today are often astonished 
to discover only a few seats for the elderly, and 
the congregation standing throughout almost a 
two to three hour liturgy each Sunday! It causes 
less surprise to observe football fans standing to 
watch a 90 minute game. 

Nowadays
No doubt it is easier to stand for a football match 
than for a Mass; there seems to be more active 
participation and excitement in watching football 
so that aching legs are not noticed. 

So it was that in the Middle Ages, when the Mass 
had become a rite performed by the priest alone, 
the congregation took to kneeling throughout it, 
with each person occupied in his own private 
prayers and devotions. 

It was obviously impossible to stand even for half-
an-hour during a service recited quietly in Latin, 
with no participation whatever except a glance at 
the elevated Sacrament. Moreover there was such 
a sense of sin that people felt unworthy wretches, 
rather than radiant sons of God, and so buried 
their heads in penitence. 

Recent reforms both in the Church of England and 
the Roman Catholic Church increase the people’s 
active participation in the Mass. So long as there 
is active participation, standing presents no 
physical difficulty, except for the infirm, who would 
sit rather than kneel in any case. 

This has been reprinted from December 2017 by popular demand.
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Why do Anglicans make the sign of the cross?  When do they do it?  How do they do it?

What is the Sign of the Cross?
This is an ancient Christian practice of marking 
the shape of the cross of Christ upon one’s self  
or upon another person or object.

Why make the sign?
Making the sign of the cross is a tangible way 
to mark ourselves as Christ’s; marking ourselves 
as orthodox Christians who worship and love 
the Triune God; an act of sanctification, which 
means ‘setting apart.’ Our souls, our bodies, and 
our lives are set apart for Christ, under and in his 
cross.

How do I make the sign?
The hand and finger traces Christ’s cross upon 
one’s head, heart (center of chest), left shoulder 
and right shoulder.  In the East it is right, then left 
shoulder.  In some traditions, the finger is kissed 
after making the sign, or returned to the heart.  
When a priest or bishop is blessing the people, 
he makes the sign as if signing them.  This means 
that rather than signing himself, he moves from 
their left to their right.

Often a cross is signed upon the forehead during 
anointing or laying on of hands, usually with the 
thumb.  Items such as the communion Bread and 
Wine are signed by the priest or deacon, as well 
as other articles set apart for sacred use. 

When do we make the Sign of the Cross?
Anytime! Tertullian said – he wanted us to 
remember that we are Christ’s, and that his cross 
is upon us at all times.

During worship, the sign of the cross is used at 
the prayer for absolution, and before receiving 
communion. Some people sign themselves at the 
end of the creed, at the name of Jesus Christ, 
and at the Sanctus. 

The ‘little’ sign of the cross is the marking of 
small crosses, using the thumb, to the forehead, 
mouth, and heart as is done at the announcing of 
the reading of the Gospel during the liturgy.

No Anglican must make the sign of the cross. 
Some should. All can.

In the revised liturgy people stand for the 
following parts: 
1  From the beginning of Mass to the end of the 

Collect 
2  For the Gospel 
3  For the Creed and Intercessions 
4  From the end of the Offertory to the end of the 

Sanctus and Benedictus 
5  From the end of the Eucharistic Prayer to just 

before the invitation to Communion 
6  For the final Prayer until the end of Mass 

Sitting is prescribed for: 
1  The Readings (except the Gospel) 
2  The Sermon 
3  The Offertory 
4  After the last person has communicated, 

during a period of silent thanksgiving 

Kneeling remains only for the Eucharistic Prayer 
and during the distribution of Holy Communion, 
both at sung and said Masses. 

Genuflexion
It is customary for women to curtsy before 
the Monarch, and for men to bow their heads 
momentarily. Christians feel a similar desire to 

acknowledge the sovereignty of God. Consequently 
it is right to genuflect when approaching the 
Blessed Sacrament of the Body and Blood of 
Christ, before Communion, and when passing the 
place of reservation.  The gesture derives from an 
attitude of respect and adoration, and is the sign of 
a humble heart. It can be accompanied by a mental 
prayer such as ‘My Lord and my God’.  

On Christmas Day and the Annunciation the 
faithful genuflect during the reference in the Creed 
to the Incarnation - ‘And was made man’ – as 
a mark of remembrance of the event specially 
commemorated on these two days; at other times 
they bow. On Good Friday a genuflexion is made 
before the crucifix in veneration. 

Kiss 
In most churches a gesture of peace, either a light 
embrace or hand clasp, has been introduced at 
Mass. The first Christians used it (1 Peter 5: 14) as 
a sign of the joyful unity they had with one another. 
The president kisses the altar at the beginning and 
end of Mass, an action dating from the time when 
the Church ‘christened’ pagan ceremonies, which 
included the kissing of altars and idols.  
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Welcome to 

THE PARISH CHURCH  
OF  
ST SAVIOUR  
AND 
ST PETER 

By the middle of the nineteenth century, Eastbourne 
was a growing town, noted for its healthy climate. In 
1849 the railway arrived. An increasing number of 
people were visiting for an extended summer stay or 
choosing to live here. 

The 7th Duke of Devonshire, who owned much of 
the land in the area had started to lay out a new 
town to the south and west of what is now the Old 
Town. The old Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin 
was some distance from the new residential areas 
and new churches were needed. Keen to develop 
the established Church of England the Vicar of 
Eastbourne, with the financial support of Harriott 
Manby and George Whelpton, sought to build a new 
church on land provided by the Duke of Devonshire. 

Work began in 1865 on designs by George Edmund 
Street, an eminent architect of his day who had 
designed the Law Courts in the Strand in London, 
the American Cathedral in Paris as well as many 
other churches. He was also architect for the 
Diocese of Oxford. The church was completed in 
1866 and the present building was consecrated 
by the Bishop of Chichester as ‘St Saviour’s’ ie. the 
Church of the Holy Saviour on 31st January 1867, 
within the ancient parish of St Mary the Virgin. 

In 1874 St Peter’s chapel of ease opened at 
the back of the present Town Hall, becoming a 
permanent St Peter’s Church in Meads Road, in 
1897. By this time, St Saviour’s had been granted 
full Parish status (1892) and was now independent 
of St Mary’s. St Saviour’s and St Peter’s continued 
as separate parishes until 1972 when St Peter’s was 
closed and the two parishes combined. A chapel 
dedicated to St Peter is located at the east end of 
the North Aisle in St Saviour’s. 

A fuller account of the history of St Saviour’s Church 
and a full description of its interior can be found in: 
A Guide to the Interior of the Church.  
This provides a much more detailed description of 
the interior of the Church than can be provided in 
this brief introductory guide. 

A Short Introduction to the History of Saint 
Saviour’s Eastbourne by Fred Reeve.  
(Currently out of print)
Although entitled a ‘short introduction’, this does 
provide a comprehensive survey of the first  
150 Years of the life of this Church. 

There are also a number of postcards illustrating 
aspects of the beauty of the church.
 
Both books and postcards, as well as other religious 
artefacts can be purchased from the book stall at 
the rear of the North Aisle. 

Please turn to the middle pages of this leaflet for 
points of special interest of the architecture of 
this beautiful building, its stained glass windows, 
its paintings, the mosaics, the Stations of the 
Cross, and the chancel with its magnificent 
reredos.

Please remember this church is not a museum. 
It remains a centre of worship for many people 
and, as you can see below, services take place in 
the church throughout the week. 

In addition, it is also regularly used for a variety 
of music and arts events by various organisations 
within the community.  

WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday  08.00  Mass 
 10.30   Solemn Mass
Monday 10.30   Mass
Tuesday 12.00 noon Mass
Wednesday 10.30  Mass
Thursday 10.30  Mass
Friday 12.00 noon Mass
Saturday 09.00 Mass

Solemn (Sung) Masses are held at other times on 
Holy Days of Obligation such as Midnight Mass on 
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, Ash Wednesday, 
Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Day.

Parish Priest
Fr Mark McAulay SSC

Our church is open daily from 8.30am
(closed Saturday and Sunday afternoons).

Information, bookshop and souvenirs are available
weekday mornings.

For lunchtime recitals, concerts and other events,
please see the porch notice board.

For more information, please contact:
T  01323 722317 (Vicarage)
T  01323 729702 (Church Office)
E  stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com
W  www.stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk

Bienvenue à

L’ÉGLISE PAROISSIALE  

DE  

SAINT SAUVEUR  

ET  

SAINT PIERRE

Au milieu du dix-neuvième siècle Eastbourne 

était une ville croissante, connue pour son climat 

salubre. En 1849 le chemin de fer arriva. Un nombre 

croissant de gens venait faire un séjour d’été ou 

pour s’installer définitivement dans la ville.

Le septième Duc de Devonshire, qui possédait 

une grande partie de la terre dans la région, avait 

commencé à développer une nouvelle ville au 

sud et à l’est de la Vieille Ville (Old Town) actuelle. 

La vieille église de Sainte Marie la Vierge était à 

quelque distance des nouveaux quartiers habités 

et il fallait fournir de nouvelles églises pour les 

nouveaux habitants. Le ‘vicar’ (curé) d’Eastbourne 

tenait à soutenir la présence de l’Église Anglicane 

(l’église établie de l’Angleterre) et, avec l’aide de 

Harriott Manby et George Whelpton, il cherchait à 

bâtir une nouvelle église sur un terrain fourni par le 

Duc de Devonshire.

Le travail commença en 1865 selon les plans de 

George Edmund Street, architecte éminent de 

l’époque responsable pour les Law Courts (Palais 

de Justice) dans le Strand à Londres, la Cathédrale 

Américaine à Paris et beaucoup d’autres églises. 

Il était aussi l’architecte du diocèse d’Oxford. 

L’église fut achevée en 1866 et le bâtiment actuel 

fut consacré le 31 janvier 1867 par l’Évêque de 

Chichester comme “St.Saviour’s”, c’est à dire 

L’Église du Saint Sauveur, dans la paroisse de Ste.

Marie la Vierge.

En 1874 une église succursale dédiée à St.Pierre 

fut ouverte à l’arrière de l’Hôtel de Ville actuelle et 

en 1897 l’église permanente paroissiale de St. Peter 

(St.Peter’s) fut bâtie dans Meads Road. Pendant ce 

temps en 1892 St.Saviour’s avait été élevée au rang 

d’église paroissiale, indépendante de la paroisse 

de Ste.Marie. St.Saviour’s et St.Peter’s continuèrent 

comme deux paroisses indépendantes jusqu’en 

1972 lorsque l’église de St.Peter fut fermée et les 

deux paroisses réunies. Une chapelle dédiée à 

St.Pierre se trouve à l’extrémité est du bas-côté nord 

de St.Saviour’s.

On peut trouver une histoire plus étendue de l’église 

et une description complète de l’intérieur dans:

A Guide to the Interior of the Church.  

Ce guide contient une description de l’intérieur de 

l’église plus détaillée que l’on peut donner dans 

cette courte introduction.  

A Short Introduction to the History of Saint 

Saviour’s Eastbourne by Fred Reeve.  

(Actuellement épuisé)

Quoique intitulé une ‘courte introduction’, ce livre 

présente une vue d’ensemble détaillée des premiers 

150 ans de la vie de cette église.

Il y a aussi un nombre de cartes postales illustrant 

des aspects de la beauté de l’église. 

On peut acheter les livres et les cartes postales, 

aussi bien que d’autres objets religieux, au kiosque 

situé à l’arrière du bas-côté nord de l’église.

Prière de tourner à l’intérieur de ce guide  

pour identifier les points d’intérêt spécial de 

l’architecture de cette belle église, ses vitraux, 

ses peintures, ses mosaïques, les stations de la 

croix et le choeur avec son retable magnifique.

Vous êtes priés de vous rappeler que cette église 

n’est pas un musée. Elle reste un lieu de prière 

et un centre d’offices religieux pour beaucoup 

de gens et, comme vous pouvez voir ci-dessous, 

des offices ont lieu chaque jour de la semaine.

De plus plusieurs organisations communautaires se 

servent de l’église pour présenter des programmes 

artistiques et musicaux.

OFFICES HEBDOMADAIRES

Dimanche  08h00  Messe 

 
10h30   Messe Solennelle

Lundi 
10h30   Messe

Mardi 
12h00   Messe

Mercredi 10h30  Messe

Jeudi 
10h30  Messe

Vendredi 12h00 Messe

Samedi 09h00 Messe

Des Messes Solenelles (chantées) sont célébrées  

à des heures différentes les jours d’obligation, 

comme par exemple La Messe de Minuit de la Veille 

de Noël, le Jour de Noël, Mercredi des Cendres,  

Jeudi Saint, Vendredi Saint et Pâques.

Curé
Le R.P. Marc McAulay SSC

Notre Église est ouverte chaque jour à partir de 

08h30 (fermée l’après-midi samedi et dimanche).

Renseignements, livres et souvenirs sont disponibles 

lundi jusqu’à vendredi dans la matinée.

Pour des informations concernant les récitaux de 

midi, les concerts et d’autres événements, voir le 

panneau dans la porche.

Pour d’autres renseignements prière de vous 

adresser à:

T  01323 722317 (Presbytère)

T  01323 729702 (Bureau de l’Église)

E  stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com

W  www.stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk

New Church Leaflets
Our new free ‘guide to the church’ leaflets are now available.  They follow a 
similar format to the previous version, but they are now produced  
‘in house’. They are available in English, French, German and Italian – 
Portuguese and Spanish will follow soon.  If anyone knows anyone who could 
do other translations please contact Paul Fella.

26 January 2019
Doors open 7pm 
Tickets: £10.00 
from Elizabeth Hadeld
Traditional Scottish Fayre 
with Barn Dancing

Willkommen in der 

Kirchengemeinde
St Saviour  
& St. Peter
 

Die Stadt Eastbourne erlebte Mitte des 19. Jahrhunderts eine rasche Entwicklung.  Dem gesunden 
Klima und der Fertigstellung der Eisenbahnstrecke 
war es zu verdanken, dass die Stadt nicht nur immer 
mehr Besucher, sondern auch neue Einwohner 
anlockte.  Der größere Teil des Baugrundes gehörte 
dem 7. Herzog von Devonshire.  Dieser verordnete 
den Bau einer neuen Stadt, die sich nach Süden und 
Westen erstreckte, und die heutzutage als die Altstadt 
bekannt ist.  Der neue Stadtteil war weit entfernt von 
der ursprünglichen Gemeinde ‘St Mary the Virgin‘, ein 
Umstand, der eine Nachverdichtung durch den Bau 
von neuen Wohnungen und Kirchen zur Folge hatte.Der damalige Pfarrer von Eastbourne konnte auf 

erhebliche finanzielle Unterstützung von Harriet 
Manby und George Whelpton zählen und ließ damit 
eine Kirche auf dem Grundbesitz vom Herzog von 
Devonshire bauen.  Die Bauarbeiten begannen 
1865 auf Grundlage der Pläne von George Edmund 
Street, ein führender Architekt jener Tage, der das 
Gerichtsgebäude in der Londoner Straße ‘The Strand‘ 
entworfen hatte, sowie eine amerikanische Kathedrale 
in Paris und manch andere Kirchengebäude.  Die  
neue Kirche wurde vom Bischof von Chichester am  
31. Januar 1867 eingesegnet und befand sich zu 
diesem Zeitpunkt innerhalb der alten Gemeinde von  
‘St Mary the Virgin‘.

Im Jahre 1874 wurde die Kapelle ‘St. Peter‘s Chapel of 
Ease‘ am Platz hinter dem heutigen Rathaus eröffnet.  
Diese wurde dauerhaft zu einer Kirche mit dem Namen 
‘St Peter’s Church‘ in der Meades Road in 1897.  
Zwischenzeitlich wurde St Saviour’s in 1892 zum vollen 
Gemeindestatus erhoben und handelte unabhängig 
von der St. Mary‘s Kirche.   St Saviour‘s und St Peter‘s wurden bis 1972 weiterhin 
als separate Kirchengemeinden geführt. Als dann im 
selben Jahr St Peter‘s die Tore schloss, wurden die 
beiden Gemeinden zusammengeführt.  Eine Kapelle, 
die an St Peter gewidmet ist, befindet sich am Ostende 
des Nordgangs von St Saviour’s.
Eine vollständige Darstellung der Geschichte von  
St Saviour’s, sowie eine detaillierte Beschreibung des 
Kircheninnerens findet man in:
A Guide to the Interior of the Church.  Diese Beschreibung bietet einen tieferen Einblick 
des Kircheninnerens als in dieser kurzen Einführung 
möglich ist.

A Short Introduction to the History of Saint Saviour’s Eastbourne von Fred Reeve. (Momentan vergriffen). Obwohl dieses Werk den Titel ‚eine kurze Einüfhrung’ 
trägt, bietet es einen vollständigen Ueberblick der 
ersten 150 Jahre des Bestehens dieser Kirche.Eine Anzahl von Postkarten, die die Schönheit unterschiedlicher Aspekte der Kirche veranschaulichen, sind auch erhältlich.

Sowohl Bücher als auch Postkarten sowie weitere 
religiöse Gegenstände sind am Bücherständer am 
hinteren Teil des Nordgangs zu erwerben.

Auf den mittleren Seiten dieses Flugblatts finden 
Sie die wichtigsten Merkmale zur Architektur 
dieses schönen Gebäudes aufgeführt, sowie 
Kurzbeschreibungender Buntglasfenster, der 
Gemälde, der Mosaiken, der Kreuzwegstationenund 
des Chores mit seinen prächtigen Reredos.

Bitte bedenken Sie, dass dieser Ort kein Museum 
ist, sondern eine lebende Kirche, wo Gottesdienste 
im Laufe der Woche regelmäßig abgehalten werden.  
Dazu werden des Öfteren Musikaufführungen und 
Kunstaustellungen veranstaltet. 

Wöchentliche GotteSdienSte Sonntag 8.00  Messe 10.30  HauptmesseMontag 10.30 MesseDienstag 12.00 MittagsmesseMittwoch 10.30 MesseDonnerstag 10.30 MesseFreitag 12.00  MittagsmesseSonnabend 9.00 MesseFeierliche (gesungene) Messen werden zu anderen 
Zeiten an Heiligen Tagen der Verpflichtung abgehalten, wie zum Beispiel Mitternachtsmesse 
zu Heiligabend, am ersten Weihnachtsfeiertag, Aschermittwoch, Gründonnerstag, Karfreitag und 
Ostersonntag.

Gemeindepriester Fr Mark McAulay SSC
Unsere Kirche ist täglich ab 08:30 geöffnet  (Samstag- und Sonntagnachmittag geschlossen). Auskunft, Bücherverkauf und Souvenir sind vormittags 

an Wochentagen erhältlich.
Informationen zu Aufführungen zur Mittagszeit, sowie zu 
Konzerten und weiteren Veranstaltungen entnehmen Sie 
bitte der Aushängetafel im Eingang.
Weitere Auskünfte sind unter folgenden Nummern 
erhältlich:
T  01323 722317(Pfarrhaus)T  01323 729702 (Kirchenbuero)E  stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.comW  www.stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk

Die Kirchengemeinde St Saviour & St Peter,South Street, Eastbourne BN21 4UT

Benvenuti a 

LA CHIESA PARROCCHIALE
DI  
San SAlvatore  
E 
San Pietro 

Verso la metà del diciannovesimo secolo, 
Eastbourne era una città in crescita, nota per il suo 
clima salubre. Nel 1849 arrivò la ferrovia. Un numero 
crescente di persone veniva in visita per un lungo 
soggiorno estivo o scelieva di vivere qui.

Il settimo Duca del Devonshire, che possedeva gran 
parte della terra nella zona, aveva iniziato a estendere 
una nuova città a sud e a ovest di quella che ora è 
la Città Vecchia. La vecchia chiesa parrocchiale di 
Santa Maria Vergine era a una certa distanza dalle 
nuove zone residenziali e occorevano nuove chiese. 
Desideroso di sviluppare la consolidata Chiesa 
d’Inghilterra, il Vicario di Eastbourne, con il sostegno 
finanziario di Harriott Manby e George Whelpton, cercò 
di costruire una nuova chiesa sulla terra fornita dal 
Duca di Devonshire. 

I lavori iniziarono nel 1865 su disegni di George 
Edmund Street, un eminente architetto del suo 
tempo che progettò il Tribunale nello Strand a 
Londra, la cattedrale americana a Parigi e molte 
altre chiese. Fu anche architetto per la diocesi di 
Oxford. La chiesa fu completata nel 1866 e l’edificio 
attuale fu consacrato dal vescovo di Chichester 
come “San Salvatore”. la Chiesa del Santissimo 
Salvatore il 31 gennaio 1867,entro l’antica 
parrocchia di Santa Maria Vergine.

Nel 1874 la cappella di San Pietro si aprì sul retro 
dell’attuale municipio, diventando una chiesa 
permanente di San Pietro in Meads Road, nel 1897. 
A quel tempo, a San Salvatore era stato concesso 
lo stato di Parrocchia (1892) indipendente da Santa 
Maria. San Salvatore e San Pietro continuarono 
come parrocchie separate fino al 1972, quando 
San Pietro fu chiusa e le due parrocchie unite. Una 
cappella dedicata a San Pietro si trova all’estremità 
orientale del corridoio settentrionale di San 
Salvatore.

Un resoconto più completo della storia della chiesa 
di San Salvatore e una descrizione completa del suo 
interno si possono trovare in: 
A Guide to the Interior of the Church.  
Questa publicazione fornisce una descrizione molto 
più dettagliata dell’interno della Chiesa di quella che 
può essere fornita nella breve guida introduttiva. 

A Short Introduction to the History of Saint 
Saviour’s Eastbourne di Fred Reeve.  
(attualmente non disponibile)
Sebbene abbia diritto a una “breve introduzione”, 
questo fornisce una storia completa dei primi  
150 anni della vita di questa Chiesa.

C’è pure una serie di cartoline che illustra aspetti 
della bellezza della chiesa.
 
Libri e cartoline, così come altri manufatti religiosi 
possono essere acquistati dal chiosco dei libri sul 
retro del corridoio nord.

Rivolgetevi alle pagine centrali di questo 
opuscolo per i punti di particolare interesse 
dell’architettura di questo splendido edificio, 
le sue vetrate colorate, i suoi dipinti, i mosaici, 
le stazioni della Via Crucis e il coro con la sua 
magnifica pala d’altare.

Vi prego di ricordavi che questa chiesa non è 
un museo. Resta un centro di culto per molte 
persone e, come potete vedere qui sotto, le S. 
Messe vengono celebrate nella chiesa tutta la 
settimana. 

Inoltre, essa viene anche regolarmente utilizzata per 
una varietà di eventi musicali e artistici da parte di 
varie organizzazioni all’interno della comunità.  

Messe SETTIMANALI 
Domenica  08.00  S. Messa 
 10.30   S. Messa solenne
Lunedi 10.30   S. Messa
Martedì 12.00 mezzogiorno S. Messa
Mercoledì 10.30  S. Messa
Giovedi 10.30  S. Messa
Venerdì 12.00 mezzogiorno S. Messa
Sabato 09.00 S. Messa

Messe solenni (cantate) si svolgono nei giorni sacri 
d’obbligo, come la Messa di mezzanotte alla vigilia 
di Natale, giorno di Natale, Mercoledì delle Ceneri, 
Giovedì Santo, Venerdì Santo e Giorno di Pasqua.

Parroco
Padre Mark McAulay SSC

La nostra chiesa è aperta tutti i giorni dalle 08.30 del 
mattino (chiusa Sabato e Domenica pomeriggio).

Informazioni, bookshop e souvenirs sono disponibili
ogni mattina nei giorni feriali.

Per l’ora dei concerti e altri eventi, per favore vedi 
l’atrio.

Per di più di informazioni, si prega di contattare:
T  01323 722317 (Canonica)
T  01323 729702 (Ufficio della Chiesa)
E  stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com
W  www.stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk
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The winners of the November 
2018 100's Club draw were:

1st 63 - Vic Furlong

2nd  68 - Gabriel Hopkins

3rd 45 - Peter Benzing

2019 will be our thirteenth year. 
The cost remains at £2 per month 
(£24 for the year). Currently 
prizes remain at £40, £20 and £10 
respectively, however if the level  
falls so will the prize money.

All profit goes to the Church and 
Church Room.  

Please sign up for this year. See 
Steve Gilbert or call (01323 469078). 

If you are interested in 
joining our Walsingham Cell 
please contact Mary Delves 
on 735410

A lamp burns for  
this church in the 
Shrine of Our Lady  
of Walsingham

Whatever your building needs, Pescador can offer you the complete package.  
We have a full range of construction skills and expertise, ensuring that you can have a 
‘one stop shop’ for your home improvement project.
What we provide:
• Property refurbishment and extensions
• Loft and cellar conversions
• Painting and decorating
• Plumbing and electrics
• Carpentry and joinery
• Carpet and vinyl laying
• Plastering and tiling  
 …and much more

Pescador Building and Decorating Services
From minor home improvements and extensions to complete renovation.

Contact us for a no obligation quotation today and let us transform your property.
Pescador Building and Decorating 51 Swaines Way Heathfield East Sussex TN21 0AN    M 07957 592079    
E info@pescadorbuildinganddecorating.co.uk    W pescadorbuildinganddecorating.co.uk

Why choose Pescador Building and Decorating Services?
We offer Flexibility • Politeness • A high level of workmanship • Excellent references • Competitive 
pricing …and we guarantee to leave your property clean and tidy.
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1)  Overview: I had previously reported that  
St Saviours has a budget shortfall of £8,400 
for 2018.  In fact for most of the year our 
financial position was even more precarious 
with an overspend (ie our expenses 
exceeding our income) of more than 
£1,000 per month. Fortunately in October/
November (following soon after the arrival 
of Fr Mark; no coincidence I am sure !!) our 
finances improved;

 a HMRC finally repaid the tax from gift aid  
 due for 2017 (£7,213).

 b We had a wonderful response to our  
 annual Gift Day with almost £7,000  
 donated, most of which was gift aided.

 c Increased income from a variety of  
 sources: Chat Stop £501, various 
 fundraising activities including Church  
 Bazaar £634, Responsible Sponsorship  
 has raised over £1,100 in eight months  
 since commencing end April, Heather  
 issuing and chasing payment from  
 organisations for hiring the Hall and  
 support for our concert programme with  
 over £3,000 donated so far in 2018.

 So some good news to share though no 
ground for complacency and I am sure you 
can see the BUT coming…

2)  Quinquennial Inspection (QI) 
Just before the last PCC meeting on 21st 
November we received the QI report from 
Paramount Architecture.  The Wardens 
together with the Vicar are determining 
how best to respond to the Report and its 
Summary of Work Requiring Attention, but  
I can advise church members that taken 
together the estimated cost of Priority 

 A works ( to be undertaken within 12 
months), Priority B works to be undertaken 
within 5 years and Priority C desirable works 
is in excess of £268,000 plus professional 
fees and VAT (which we should be able to 
reclaim).  This is clearly a major challenge for 
our Church.  The next step is to determine 
what works we may be able to complete 
ourselves, to identify the scope of both 
urgent and planned works and to investigate 
what other sources of funding/grants may be 
available to St Saviour’s.  More information 
will be shared once details are available.

 
3)  Budget for 2019 

Please find attached the budget which was 
agreed by Finance Committee at the last 
meeting on 13th November then endorsed 
by PCC on 21st November.   We hope for 
a positive response to the Stewardship 
programme recently introduced by the Vicar 
and have included an increase of 10% 
in giving for next year. Our Parish share 
has increased slightly to £55,577 (which 
represents 77.5% of what St Saviour’s 
should be contributing) and we have 
provisioned for known expenses. However, 
the biggest item of cost facing the church 
next year will be the necessary expenses to 
address the urgent items detailed in the QI 
report. As noted above we do not yet have 
the detail on actual costs so have budgeted 
£20,000 which will not be sufficient but is a 
start. Overall we are looking at a deficit of 
almost £7,000 in our budget for next year 
which we will need to monitor closely and 
examine how we might reduce the shortfall. 

4)  Stewardship 
Jim has been handing out individual letters 
from Fr Mark and various enclosures for 
each church member to complete.  Whilst 

FINANCE MATTERS 
“Yours, LORD, is the greatness and the power and 
the glory and the majesty and the splendour, for 
everything in heaven and earth is yours.” 

1 CHRONICLES 29:11
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some of the forms are administrative in 
nature ensuring we are compliant with GPRS 
data protection legislation and ensuring that 
we maximise gift aid it is important that each 
of us responds prayerfully and positively to 
what we can give back to God – through our 
talents to support the mission and outreach 
of St Saviour’s in Eastbourne and through 
financial giving to ensure our church survives 
and thrives.  Stewardship will allow us to  
plan with more certainty knowing the 
financial giving promised for 2019 and in 
subsequent years. 

5)  Finally thank you to all those people who 
continue to give generously (in time, skills 
and money) to St Saviour’s.  Can I also 

thank Sylvia and more recently Rosemarie 
who have helped with counting and banking 
money donated on a weekly basis during 
2019.  As you can see, we are doing what 
we can to help ourselves, but our financial 
position remains very challenging so  
please continue to pray for our finances and  
I would encourage you all to respond 
positively to the Vicar’s Stewardship 
invitation. Do please contact the Wardens 
or myself on 01323 351014 or send me an 
email  carl.w.hodgkinson@gmail.com if 
you have suggestions on how we might 
increase our income and reduce our costs.

Carl Hodgkinson 
Chair of the Finance Committee.  

INCOME £

 
Giving PGS incl.Gift Aid +10% 24,000
Giving Yellow gift aid +10% 4,300
Giving White pledge +10% 9,850
Giving Collection +10% 7,600
Donations/VDF/Appeals +10% 8,000
Gift Day incl gift aid 5,000
Tax Retn/Gift Aid (not PGS)+10% 8,000
Votive Candles 1,200
Other eg Bequests 
Car Parks -SG estimate 15,000
Hire of Hall/Church HN-B est 17,000
100 Club pro-rata 1,700
Events & Fundraising 6,000
Open Church/Chat Stop 1,000
Donations Organ Fund 960
Organ Fund Concerts pro-rata 2,100
Underground theatre 50% share 2,000
Parochial Fees pro rata 1,300
Magazine/Adverts PF est 1,000
Other (charities etc) 700
TOTAL 116,710

EXPENDITURE                  £

 
Parish Contribution 77.5% 55,577
Insurance Actual 7,607
Utilities +5% 3,700
Salaries 4,080
Cost of Services pro-rata 2,000
Candles pro-rata 970
External maint/QI Allowance 20,000
Churchyard/Car parks Est 2,000
Interior & Fabrics Est 5,000
Mission & Outreach 2,000
Vicarage Dilapidations Est 2,000
Church Hall Est 3,000
Organ incl maint pro-rata 2,000
Archdeacons Loan 3,000
Clergy expenses - estimate 4,000
Office inc copier, intnet, post Est 3,700
Open Church pro-rata 320
DMF fees/mbership/grants est 1,300
Fundraising/publicity Est 1,000
Auditor 450
TOTAL 123,704

 

SHORTFALL 6,994

2019 BUDGET
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REMINDER! New Car Park permits
The new Car Park permits are now in use.  Please see Steve and get your new 'electrostatic' 
permit (you peel the front plastic film off and they stick to your windscreen without adhesive and 
peel off with no residue), by signing-up or renewing your parking subscription.  

This year we have introduced a fixed minimum charge of £45.00 for a Congregation permit.   
You may, of course, pay more at your discretion if you feel that you are able – the real value of town-
centre parking is far more than the ‘cover price’ of the permit.  There are also numbered permits for both 
Car Parks for the reserved spaces to help us monitor usage and any abuses. 

R E S E R V E D   S P A C E S R E S E R V E D   S P A C E S

C O N G R E G A T I O N   1
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Upfields Complete Bathrooms Ltd
73-75 South Street,  
Eastbourne
BN21 4LR

T  01323 640252
F 01323 728086
E upfields@onyxnet.co.uk

www.upfieldskitchensandbathrooms.co.uk

For All your  
Kitchen, Bathroom, 
Plumbing and Heating 
Requirements 
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Eastbourne’s newest and finest florist.  And now together with a wonderful coffee shop & tea room.  
This unique and beautiful shop serves probably the best flowers and the best beverages in town.

Stunning Quality Floristry for  
Weddings, Funerals and Corporate Events  
with exclusive Workshops and Courses – 
and the freshest flowers anywhere!

Extraordinary value,  
Delivery to any UK address  
– inc FREE local, same day delivery.

www.thebloomfactory.co.uk
87 Seaside Road, Eastbourne BN21 3PL
hello@thebloomfactory.co.uk / 01323 302302
facebook.com/thebloomfactoryuk

Bud – Bean – Bake

#LoveFlowers    #LoveCoffee   #LoveEastbourne

THE BLO OM FACTORY
FLORIST CAFÉ
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So, here it is, Merry Christmas. everybody’s 
having fun. I’m sitting here feeling rather 
mellow if somewhat a little the worse for 
rather too many mince pies and several 
glasses of Christmas cheer. I’m also feeling 
a little smug having made my own Christmas 
cake and Christmas pudding! These were 
from recipes that have been in my family for 
several generations and the first taste evokes 
memories of Christmas past (sounds a bit like 
Proust and his apricot Madeleine).

What on earth is he on about, I hear you cry.  
Well, in a way, our Christmas music is very much 
like our Christmas cake; it’s one of those things 
that contributes to our family festivities. We all 
have our favourite traditions and for many, singing 
carols is one of them. Where would we be without 
‘Hark! the herald’ and ‘O little town’? This brings 
me neatly on to our carol service, which, as most 
of you know by now, is a real highlight for me at  
St Saviour’s. We are so fortunate to have so  
many superb contributors to the musical life at  
the church but for me 4:30pm on Christmas Eve, 
in that great space, is a very magical time.  
I am so very proud of what we achieved this  
year. The service flowed beautifully and the  
choir produced a musical standard of which  
they should also be very proud; my thanks to

all of them and especially to those who came 
in to swell the numbers. Particular thanks must 
go to Shirley (who conducted the choir), Jess, 
Ann and Ian, who sang the solos. Someone 
asked me afterwards, ‘what’s the secret of a 
good carol service?’ I replied that, in my opinion, 
it’s no secret. It’s all about those traditions. At 
Christmastime we want to return to the familiar. 
We like to sing those carols and to listen to those 
passages from scripture that we have heard so 
many times before. It’s all about ‘the story.’ The 
difficulty is that new carols need to be introduced 
without ‘threatening’ those traditions. Failure to 
do this would mean that it becomes nothing more 
than a museum piece. 

Thank you to all who made it the best carol 
service I can remember.

Of course that was not the only event this month. 
David Horne (with me in tow) delivered a superb 
meditation for Advent. He really is a consummate 
pro. His performance was extraordinary and there 
was not one hint of the severe difficulties with 
which he was confronted for the most part of  
the year.

The Archaeus quartet came and delivered a 
super concert of music by Beethoven. This was 
another in the former ‘Underground’ series. I am 
really delighted that we are seeing the continued 
success of these concerts.

Finally we presented our Christmas Gala Concert. 
This, once again, was a great success and 
enjoyed by a sizeable audience (in spite of the 
ghastly weather). The brass band was on top form 
and the choir was the best yet. Once again my 
thanks to all who took part, especially to Shirley 
(again), Colin and Becky. It was so satisfying 
to hear that we cleared over £1,300; a truly 
magnificent effort. Well done to all who took part.

That’s it from me for 2018. I hope that you have 
had a lovely Christmas and I wish you all a very 
happy 2019.

Christmas Eve – early birds making sure they get a seat
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Look out for the 2019 Season  
Concert Programme… Coming soon!

From Fr Tony…
A very big thank you to all who sent us cards  
and Christmas wishes, Joanne and I wish you all 
every blessing in 2019. Fr Tony.
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Hello Darlings
I am writing this prior to Christmas so I cannot 
comment on all the action during this period.

The Annual Gala Concert took place on Tuesday 
20th December and was its usual success. The 
weather was (as it had been for all the Carol 
Services and concerts) atrocious with lashing rain 
and high winds, so well done to all who turned 
out.

A few empty places but hardly surprising. Well 
done to Paul and Shirley and all the performers.  
David Horne shone in his Yorkshire Cap regaling 
us with the adventures of Ice Skating from the 
Pickwick Papers. The concert raised over £1300. 
Fab.

A few days before Concentus had their own 
packed out concert. Fr Mark was delighted  
that they included one of his all time favourites 
‘The Lost Chord’.

I was tickled that it started ‘seated one day at the 
Organ’ played on the Piano. Bessie joined in later 
and drowned them out. Wonderful.

Before I leave Christmas I must mention that the 
servers had a jolly night out at Fiesta in Grove 
Road. They had to behave with 3 Priests with 
them - well sort of.

I must apologise to Stuart Burns who I omitted 
from my text last month when I was mentioning 
those sick or recovering – so sorry I left you out.

We’ve passed the shortest day and now have the 
thrill of one minute a day extra daylight. Yippee. 
As we start January it’s only 12 weeks to the 
clocks going forward unless the dreaded ‘B’ word 
changes things.

I noted that Fr Edward our Archdeacon has 
celebrated another Birthday on Holy Innocents 
Day and someone closer to home has a Birthday 
in January.

All our congregation holiday absentees are back 
intact. No doubt during January many will be 
sailing off again into warmer climes to avoid the 
worst of our weather

The Vicar will be away during this month for a well 
earned break. Lots of people are commenting on 
the amount of visiting he has been doing both 
home and hospital and nursing homes.  I think 
he’s lovely and has proved a breath of well needed 
fresh air in the Parish.

The Coffee in the Vicarage after Thursday Mass 
has proved a winner. Numbers on the up. Bring a 
chair will be next. Sylvia Dwyer is chief cook and 
bottle washer. She makes lovely coffee. I must 
show her my version including Gin...

Nice to see Juliet Mitton back in our midst again. 
Juliet is very involved with the Coastguard Service 
although she says she is very much land based 
with her telescope. No tossing about in a boat for 
her.

Barbara Fisher went to Vienna pre Christmas. Rain 
and Snow every day and minus 2°C. Lots of lovely 
concerts and excursions. Sting in the tale is (as I 
write this) she is indoors with a rotten cold.

I’d love to go to the New Years Day concert but 
I don’t think it’s likely to happen. The Postcode 
Lottery has an aversion to Eastbourne.

I recently grumbled to Radio 3 that they rarely 
mentioned the South Coast when doing the 
Weather Forecast and two days later Eastbourne 
was mentioned.

When I was a ‘gel’ you didn’t need forecasts as 
the weather knew it’s place. Hot in the Summer, 
cooler in the Autumn.  Snow and Fog in the 
Winter. I’ve got trees budding and blooms in my 
garden now in December.

Well when Christmas does come (remember I’m 
writing this on 20th) I shall be at church and then 
snuggling up on the chaise to watch the ‘Repeats’ 
on TV with homemade trifle, lots of nibbles and 
lashings of Ginger Beer - oh that’s the Famous 
Five - lashings of Gin Gin Gin.

Cheers.  Happy New Year.
Kitty x
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Dates for your Diary January 2019
Tues 1 12 noon Mass  Mary, Mother of God

Wed 2 10.30am Mass  Ss Basil the Great & Gregory Nazianzen, Bps. Drs.  CBS
Thur 3 10.30am Mass  The Most Holy Name of Jesus 
Fri 4 12 noon Mass  
Sat 5 09.00am Mass  
Sun 6 The Epiphany of the Lord  08.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass

Mon  7 10.30am Mass  S Raymond of Penyafort Pr.
Tues 8 12 noon Mass  Tuesday after Epiphany
Wed 9 10.30am Mass  Wednesday after Epiphany
Thur 10 10.30am Mass  Thursday after Epiphany
Fri 11 12 noon Mass  Friday after Epiphany  
Sat 12 09.00am Mass  S Aelred of Rievaulx Ab.
Sun 13 The Baptism of the Lord  08.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass

Mon  14 10.30am Mass  Feria
Tues 15 12 noon Mass  Feria
Wed 16 10.30am Mass  Feria
    7.00pm Requiem Mass – Guild of All Souls
Thur 17 10.30am Mass  S Antony Ab.
Fri 18 12 noon Mass  Feria
Sat 19 09.00am Mass   S Wulstan Bp.
Sun 20 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 08.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass

Mon  21 10.30am Mass  S Agnes V. M.
Tues 22 12 noon  Mass S Vincent D. M.  Walsingham Cell Mass
Wed 23 10.30am Mass  Feria
Thur  24 10.30am Mass  S Francis de Sales Bp. Dr.
Fri 25  12 noon Mass  The Conversion of S Paul

Sat 26  09.00am Mass  Ss Timothy & Titus Bps.
Sun 27 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 08.00am Mass 10.30am Solemn Mass

Mon  28  10.30am Mass  S Thomas Aquinas Pr. Dr.
Tues 29 12 noon Mass  Feria
Wed 30 10.30am Mass  Feria
Thur 31 10.30am Mass  S John Bosco Pr.
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THE DIRECTORY
Church Officers       Telephone

Vicar Fr Mark McAulay SSC 01323 722317 
 The Vicarage  Spencer Road  Eastbourne  BN21 4PA  

Hon Associate Clergy Fr Paul Christian SSC 460905  
 Canon Robert Fayers SSC 07706 067496 
 Fr Anthony Fiddian-Green MA, Cert Ed 381796 
 Rev Christopher Hadfield BA  422050 
 Fr Nick MacNeill, BTh 485399 
 Rev Dr David Musson M Phil 723345 
  Fr John Wright BSc Cert Ed 723584 

Churchwardens  Mrs Pauline Fella 656346 
 Mr John Vernon 412061

Deputy Churchwardens Mr Keith Metcalfe 645145 
 Mrs Rosemarie Emery 431283

Secretary PCC Mrs Judy Grundy  720577

Treasurer  Miss Mary Delves  735410

Chair of Finance Mr Carl Hodgkinson 351014 

Other Officers  
Director of Music  Mr Paul Collins  647969 
Parish Hospital Contact  Mr Richard Elliott  872168
Head Server Mr Neil Clarke 07759 940832
Car Park Manager / 100 Club Mr Steve Gilbert  469078
Church Hall Manager Mrs Heather Neilsen-Bonini 07922 089303
Safeguarding Officer Mr Neil Clarke 07759 940832
Electoral Roll Officer Mrs Susan Metcalfe 645145
Deanery Synod  Miss Mary Delves, Mrs Isobel Nugent
Librarian  Mr David Thorpe  486214
Open Church Mr Roger Ellis 649896
Events Co-ordinator Mr Paul Fella  656346
Church Cleaning / Flower Arranging  Mrs Rita Orchard   723375
Church Grounds   Mr John Burford 724317 
 Mrs Diana Dean, Mrs Lynette Newman 
Webmaster / Magazine / Publicity Mr Paul Fella  656346
Church Office Answerphone    729702

Church Organisations   
Bible Reading Fellowship Miss Lis Trustam – call for details   504909 
Book Group   Rev Nick MacNeill  – call for details   485399
Family Support Work  Miss Jennifer Hodgkinson and Mr Robert Ascott  351014
Chat-Stop Rev Anthony Fiddian-Green 381796
Guild of All Souls  Mr Neil Clarke  07759 940832
Our Lady of Walsingham / CBS Miss Mary Delves  735410
Churches Together  Mrs Beverly Cochran  434785
Mission to Seafarers Mrs Isobel Nugent  725796
Additional Curates Society Mr Roger Emery 431283 


